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Automobile emissions

Audubon's unique paintings demonstrated
ecological relationships among organisms by illustrating their food plants, nesting sites, competition, and predators. In his writings, Audubon
set new standards for field observation and foresaw the threat of species extinction. Above all, by
illustrating the beauty of birds and animals, he

promoted the popular study of natural history,
laying foundations for a national environmental
consciousness in the United States.
Robert W Kingsoluer
sEE ALSo: Conservation; Endangered species.

Automobile emissions
Cernconv: Atmosphere and air pollution
Fossil fuel emissions from transportation aehicles
contain carbon monoxide and othn compounds

that undergo secondarl reactions under certatn
enaironmental conditions. Such emissions negatiaely impact the enuironment and human
health.

Automobile emissions create ongoing and potentially dangerous environmental problems
when gases and particulates are released into the
atmosphere at a rate that exceeds the capaciry of
the atmosphere to dissipate or dispose of them.
Smog, a term coined in 1905 in England to describe the combination of smoke and fog, comes
from exhaust fumes from transportation vehicles
and other sources of air pollution that contain
carbon monoxide and a variety of complex hydrocarbons, nitrogen oxides, and other compounds.

This collection of chemicals changes in composition when exposed to the heat of sunlight,
thus producing the brown smog seen in urban
areas of the United States, such as Los Angeles,
California, and Denver, Colorado. Carbon monoxide levels peak rwice during the day, corresponding to morning and evening rush-hour
traffic, with Los Angeles urban areas averaging
37 parts per million in general and 54 parts per
million in healy traffic, and peaking at 120 parts
per million near stop signals. This elevated level
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extends up to 20 meters (65 feet) from the roadway. Policemen in Tokyo,Japan, often wear supplemental oxygen units when directing traffic at
busy intersections. Temperature inversions
cause a greenhouse effect, which reverses the

ecosystem's normal atmospheric temperature
gradient, heats the harmful chemicals, and enhances their negative effects via delayed photochemical reactions. Secondary pollutants
formed by photochemical reactions under certain atmospheric conditions include ozone, formaldehyde, and peroxyacylnitrate, with ozone
being the most highly reactive and dangerous to
the environment and human health.
Researchers have discovered that nitrogen dioxide from exhaust fumes will create ozone one

hundred times more rapidly when combined
with hydrocarbons that are naturally produced
by trees than with hydrocarbons that are produced by human sources. The Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) originally estimated
that Atlanta, Georgia, could meet federal airquality ozone standards by reducing exhaust levels by 30 percent, but more later data that took
into account the contribution by trees indicated
that a 70 to 100 percent reduction would be
necessary to meet current standards.
Automobile emissions have been shown to ex-

ert their negative effects a considerable

distance

from the source depending upon atmospheric
changes in wind and temperature. Suburbs surrounding rural areas often exhibit higher levels
of pollution than the downtown areas where the
emissions were originally produced. Fallout of
tetraethyl lead from urban automobile exhausts
has been observed in oceans and on the Greenland ice sheet.
Studies in cities such as London, England,
have shown that major improvements in atr

quality can be achieved in fewer than ten years
in urban areas with favorable climatic condittons
by requiring cleaner-burning fuels and more
combustion-efficient engines. In an attempt to
reduce automobile emissions, the U.S. Congress
passed legislation requiring that the exhaust
gases of new vehicles pass through catalytic converters, which transform more of the carbon
monoxide and hydrocarbons into carbon dioxide and water. However, these converters only
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A pollution-control rlficial i,n the philipNtines inspet:ts a ta,xi cab Restrictions on
automobile emissions, a,s uell as such
imprcuerl technologies as cleaner
fuels antl more efficient engines, haue helped improue air quality in many urban areas
around the zrorid.

(Reuters/Romeo Ranoco/Archive pho tos)

minimally reduce carbon dioxide or nitrogcn
oxide levels. Automobiles with catalytic convert_
ers can meet emissions standards if they are ap_
propriately tuned and burn only unleaded gasoline.

Environmental problems associated with
automobile emissions include deleterious effects
on many forms of agriculture and natural for_
ests, as well as damage to metal, br,rildins materi_
als such as stone and concrete, nrbber parnt,
textiles, and plastics. Automobile emissions can
reduce visibility

and cause lung and eye irrita_
tion and coughing, chest pain. shallow breathrng, and headaches. Automobile-produced air
pollution is also a contributir-rg f;,o, to allergies, asthma, emphysema, bronchitis, luns cancer, heart disease, and nesati\-e psycholoeical
states. Carbon monoxicle quickly combines with

blood hemoglobin and impairs oxygen delivery
to the tissues, particularly in children and senior
citizens, causing heart and lung problems to
such an extent that some large urban areas r.cgularly broadcast air-quality reports over television
and radio.

The increased rare and depth of breathing
durins physical exertion exposes more polluted
air to delicate lung tissues. Research indicates
that exercise near a busy freeway may be more
harrnful than beneficial to the body. The eve_
ning rush-hour start of the 1g84 Los Argeles
Olympic men's rnarathon during a stage 2 California Health Advisory alert drew criticism that
organizers were more interested in commercial
revenues than the safety of the athletes and spec_
tators. Later events were postponed during
heary air-pollution episodes.
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Professional organizations such as the
Ameri_
c,an Lung Association conservatively
estimate
that air pollution costs Americans nearly
$100

billion each year in health care and

retated

costs. The 1970,7977, and 1990 amendmenrs
to

the Clean Air Act set emissions standards for
automobiles and ambient air_quality standards
for urban areas for six pollutani._.urbor, _orr-

oxide.

sulfur oxides, nitrogen oxides. particu_
lates, ozone, and hydro.u.iorr_to b.tl.
p.otect human health and the environment.
Daniel G. Graener
succESTED READTNGS: RobertJenninss
Hein_
, Sc,irces an'd Control

sohn and Robert Lynn Kabel
oJ

Air Pollution (7ggg), and Kenneth Wark, Cecil

F. Warner, and Wayne T. Davis, Air pollution:
Its

Origtn and Control (1ggg), provide excellent

re_

views

of urban air pollution from

automobile

emissions, air purification methods, and
the ef_
fects of the U.S. Clean Air Act amendments
ot,
1990. ChristopherJ. Bailey,s Congress
and, Air pol_
lution: Enuironmental policies n ]ne US,q (1993)
reviews the environmental politics behind
the
legislative battles and laws regarding automobile
emissions reductions. Maureen Sevlgny,s
\-axing

Automohilc Emis.sion,.s
for pollution Coit

ot (lggS)
environmental impact of California,s
motor vehicle policies with respect to exhaust
gases. Fred Schafer,s and Richaid
Van Basshuv_
sen's Reduced Emissions and, Fuel Consumption
in
Automobile Engine.s (lggb) describes
poilution_
control devices on motor vehicles.
assesses the

rlu arso: Air pollution; Air pollution

policy;

^
Catalytic
converters; Clean Air Act and amena_

ments; Smos.
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